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By Tim Sandlin

Oothoon Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Rowdy Talbot is not the world s greatest bull
rider. Not even close. But he lives by the cowboy code, he never forgets to take off his hat during the
national anthem, and he determines his successes and his failures in eight exhilarating seconds.
When at long last Rowdy s bull riding win at the rodeo in Crockett County, Colorado gives him a
sought after championship belt buckle and some real cowboy credibility, he celebrates his triumph
with Odette and Giselle, two young Frenchwomen he meets in the Gut Shot Bar and Sports Lounge.
Through the haze of the next morning s headache, he discovers that the two have left for Paris with
his prize buckle. So Rowdy does what any true cowboy would: he hops on a plane to the City of Light
to get back what is rightfully his. What follows is a comic collision of cultures and personalities.
Although Rowdy is hopelessly unprepared for his quest---in Paris it takes an outlandish four
espressos to fill up a regular coffee cup, and cowboy boots are...
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A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once more yet
again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for
at any time.
-- K r isty Str om a n-- K r isty Str om a n

This type of pdf is every little thing and helped me searching forward and more. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never hard to understand.
You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Fer n B a iley-- Fer n B a iley
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